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Local officials preparing for winter weather
University of Mississippi administrators and Lafayette County Emergency Management Agency officials are keeping a
close eye on the approaching winter weather system and advising students and residents to monitor the latest news.

THOMAS GRANING | The Daily Mississippian

Students slide down a hill after light snowfall occurred in Oxford late Friday night into early Saturday morning.

BY ADAM GANUCHEAU
dmeditor@gmail.com

The threat of snow and ice
accumulations in the area is
causing local officials to make
important safety decisions and
other preparations. The question that students seem to obsess about when winter weather is forecast was heard around
town yesterday: Will school be
cancelled? At the time of The
DM publication Sunday, no
decision had been officially
made.
“We are watching the situation very closely,” University
of Mississippi Communications Director Danny Blanton
said Sunday afternoon. “We
are maintaining close contact
with both the county and state
emergency management agencies. We will probably make a
decision sometime (Monday)
about possibly suspending
classes or canceling school altogether.”

OPINION:

The timing and intensity
of the winter storm was also
somewhat in the air Sunday,
but meteorologists at the National Weather Service in
Memphis were working hard
to help the public know exactly
what to expect and when.
“It looks like there will be
around one to two inches of
snow in Oxford, and light accumulations of ice,” NWS
meteorologist John Moore
said Sunday afternoon. “The
timing appears to be between
3 p.m. Monday and noon on
Tuesday. The weather certainly could cause a hinderance on
travel in the area.”
That potential hinderance is
something Lafayette County
officials are preparing for today and tomorrow.
“What we have been trying
to do is inform the public about
how to stay safe,” said David
Shaw, director of the Lafayette
County Emergency Management Agency. “We are closely

monitoring weather reports
from the National Weather
Service in order to ensure that
we can keep people safe.”
Shaw said he stays in constant contact with the university and other local schools
to keep them informed about
potentially dangerous weather
situations. In addition, the Lafayette County EMA communicates with the county road
department, which is responsible for treating roads and
bridges to help prevent them
from freezing over and clearing any fallen trees or other
debris from roadways.
“I would advise people to
consider not traveling if at all
possible after the precipitation
begins,” Shaw said.
Students should check their
university email accounts and
be on the lookout for RebAlert
text messages over the next
couple of days regarding cancellations or suspensions of
class.
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A polite rebuttal
BY CORY FERRAEZ
cferraez@go.olemiss.edu

I’m trying, I really am trying. I
want to write about new topics,
but then it happens. One article.
Some story. Another current event
and then I’m off to the races. I
constantly feel as though ignorance has no bounds. No, in fact, it
has no limits. And we’re a university, for Pete’s sake.
Let’s see.
First, there was the most interesting article this past month in
recent print entitled: “Republicans
offer no help to Mississippi poor.”
I can’t even begin to type all of the
incorrect statements made within.
They range from economic to
massive hyperbole. Here’s the real
kicker: “Granted, Bryant’s speech
did mention slight progress in education, workforce development
and job creation — all areas that
can indirectly alleviate poverty.”
Emphasis added on “job creation.”
I could not care less if an article
is focusing on Republicans, written
by an ignorant progressive. Nor
would I care if it were an article
focusing on Democrats, written by
an even more ignorant conservative.
I’m completely confused. What,
T H E D A I LY
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then, actually alleviates poverty in
progressive terms? Surely, it can’t
be going to work — private job
creation is so 19th-century industrial, far past our time in a world of
progressive government-mandated society. I couldn’t imagine believing the only way people get out
of poverty is letting entrepreneurship, personal choices and ingenuity take control, free from the government’s grasp. Please, someone
show me where government has
eradicated poverty in this country
after years of failed policies.
Second, more nationally, we focus on a Senate race here in our
state. And not surprisingly, we
have people writing articles covering it. I did want to as well. But I’m
not; I’ll just respond to them.
Chris McDaniel vs. Thad Cochran, a rather interesting matchup. An establishment candidate
whom even progressives wish to
see continue to pour millions of
dollars of federal phony money
in our state, and a newcomer,
who, I’ll admit, has issues. I find
McDaniel’s stance on LGBT issues contradictory, considering his
views on “liberty” and the Constitution. “It doesn’t get much worse
than Chris McDaniel” as an article
was correct that he has made past
statements that are troubling. The
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real question is: “Who doesn’t?”
The real sane position is supporting someone who will make
a difference in the current culture
of Washington, knowing when to
compromise on reasonable positions and when not to. This doesn’t
mean electing an incumbent.
Electing individuals on seniority
should not be the shield to defend
them; it should be the weapon to
replace them. Our culture is too
fond of establishment politicians.
Ego’s run amuck with power, and
seniority necessarily breeds it.
Perhaps McDaniel is the candidate to place in Washington, and
perhaps he’s not. It disturbs me
that Republicans jump on board
for a man just because he’s nobly
served our state for a certain period of time. The truth is, Cochran
should’ve never decided to run
again, instead letting others who
need to step up and take on the
pertinent issues facing our country
take the lead.
For instance: We need a politician who truly supports freedom
— bringing an end to the drug
war that’s costing lives, particularly to the poor and minorities.
Voting for bills that end the grip
of government on our lives. Sorry, folks, but that includes health
care. Someone who understands

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no
longer than 300 words. Third party letters and those
bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld”
will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter
per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be turned in at
least three days in advance of date of desired publication.

that spending money for the sake
of good principles doesn’t negate
their faulty outcomes. Someone
who values freedom to live their
own moral lives, including personal choices about family. And someone who places common-sense
economics above almighty central
planners.
It’s amazing that we don’t trust
individuals to govern themselves
with their own freedom, but we
trust a select few in D.C. to govern
everyone.
A politician with the opposite
mentality should prevail. If this is
Chris McDaniel, then he should
receive our support. To the best
of my knowledge, I haven’t seen
either candidate espouse these
views to their entirety. But I hope
one thing: Don’t let hyperbole
rule the day. Don’t let others use
their moral trepidations to cloud
your personal judgment, including
these articles printed in front of
you. Indeed, don’t let my rebuttal
stop you from pursuing your personal ignorance of the views that
truly impact our society. For that
would be just plain rude of me,
bless my heart.
Cory Ferraez is a third-year law student from Columbus.
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English professor tells story of lifesaving canines
BY DREW JANSEN
ajjansen@go.olemiss.edu

University of Mississippi English professor Ben McClelland recently finished editing a book on
the impact of a local service dog
program.
The book, “Lifesaving Labradors: Stories from Families with
Wildrose Diabetic Alert Dogs,”
will be released in March. The
book details the program’s origins
and the effects these dogs have on
their companions’ lives.
Mike Stewart bought Wildrose
Kennels, a company that breeds
and trains British labradors, in
1999. He moved the company
from Grand Junction, Tenn., to
Oxford when he bought the company.
Stewart retired from his position as chief of police at Ole
Miss in 2000. Since then, he has
been training British labradors
as sporting companions using a
reinforcement-based regimen that
refrains from the use of shock collars. Stewart calls his method the
Wildrose Way. Under Stewart,
Wildrose produced Ducks Unlimited’s first two mascots, Drake and
Deke. In 2009, Forbes featured
Stewart on the cover, hailing his

business as recession-proof.
It was a driven mother in search
of an answer, though, who helped
Stewart realize his dogs’ potential
to help those with Type 1 diabetes.
Doctors diagnosed 11-year-old
Abi Thornton with Type 1 diabetes in 2004. In April 2005, she
suffered a grand mal seizure from
nighttime hypoglycemia.
Eventually, Abi Thornton’s
mother, Rachel Thornton, acquired Mr. Darcy, a Wildrose labrador, through a connection she
made during her research into
service dogs, and became Mr.
Darcy’s handler. With the help
of a local trainer, Rachel Thornton trained the dog to detect and
warn her about her daughter’s extreme blood glucose levels.
Stewart said that the dogs can
help people like Abi Thornton by
giving them an indication of what
their glucose levels are before they
test them with a meter.
“The dogs can be anywhere
from 30 minutes to an hour ahead
of the meter,” Stewart said. “That
doesn’t mean you stop testing, but
it gives a more calm lifestyle.”
After helping Thornton, the
Wildrose staff began its Diabetic
Alert Dog (DAD) program.

Wildrose Diabetic Alert Dogs
range from 7-week-old puppies
with diabetic scent exposure to
fully started Diabetic Alert Dogs
that have completed obedience
and public access training. The
kennel established a local network, including the CREATE
Foundation in Tupelo and local
diabetic Sharon Stinson, to help
them apply their expertise to the
goal of supplying quality, reliable
service dogs.
Since 2008, Wildrose has hosted several conferences on the subject and established the Wildrose
Diabetic Alert Dog Foundation to
support programs in the development of Diabetic Alert Dogs for
individuals with Type 1 diabetes.
McClelland has donated all royalties from “Lifesaving Labradors”
to the foundation.
McClelland first heard of Stewart and Wildrose while working with his wife on professional
development collaborations between the university and local
public schools. Before becoming
vice president of Wildrose Kennels, Cathy Stewart taught second-grade students at Lafayette
Elementary School.
McClelland began his work
with Wildrose while on leave from

the university in 2011.
“I was fascinated by the soft
training method that Mike developed, that differed significantly from the harsher, American
method,” McClelland said.
Rather than simply seeking a
dog from Wildrose, McClelland
wanted to write about the kennel’s
unique methods. He began training with a black British labrador
named Eider and quickly fell in
love.
“It’s been great watching Ben
grow in our training methodology,
and there is no one better to bring
our DAD stories to thousands,”
said Ben Summerall, Wildrose

trainer and senior business major.
Ultimately, the staff at Wildrose
decided the most important narrative to tell was that of their Diabetic Alert Dog program.
“The bond between these dogs
and their Type 1 diabetics is the
tightest I’ve ever observed in my
life,” McClelland said of the stories he researched for the book.
Currently, McClelland is marketing the book and spreading the
stories of the dogs and families
that fill its pages. He still makes it
out to the kennel several times a
week, however, and is constantly
on the lookout for new ideas and
projects to pursue.
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Oxford Film Festival an oasis for filmmakers

PHIL MCCAUSLAND| The Daily Mississippian

More than 80 films were viewed at the Oxford Film Festival, but there were only nine winners
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ANNA BRIGANCE |The Daily Mississippian

Jason Ritter speaks after winning an award during the Oxford Film Fest Saturday.

BY PHIL MCCAUSLAND
dmmanaging@gmail.com

The Oxford Film Festival came
to an end yesterday. Throughout
the weekend, filmgoers and filmmakers rolled into the Malco Oxford Commons from around the
world to peruse the various films
that were featured by the festival.
More than 80 films were played, a
number of panels were held and
awards were given out.
There were a total of nine film
categories: animation, experimental, Mississippi music video,
documentary shorts, documentary features, Mississippi documentary, narrative shorts, narrative
features and Mississippi feature.
Awards were also given out for
acting and for achievement in
acting. The Lisa Blount Memorial Acting Award was given to
Barry Nash for his performance
in “Bob Birdnow’s Remarkable
Tale of Human Survival and the
Transcendence of Self.” Jason
Ritter, Emmy-nominated actor

and the son of the late John Ritter, was given the Hoka Award for
Achievement in Film.
This is the eleventh year Oxford has hosted the four-day festival. It brought in a number of actors and filmmakers from across
the globe, coming to watch their
own films and others’.
Robert Walters, a Los Angelesbased actor, was not involved in
any of the films but appreciated
what this festival has to offer and
how different it is from other
more well-known film festivals.
“Here it’s a lot about making
the films and being appreciative
of the films and of the effort that’s
put in,” Walters said.
That sentiment is what many
attendees agreed on — Oxford
is filmmaker friendly. Crowds
filled the Oxford Commons and
were genuinely delighted by the
films on display. Scores of people
crammed the many different panels, wanting a chance to ask their
own questions about film and the
film industry.

Richard Speight Jr., known for
his roles in “Band of Brothers,”
the CBS series “The Agency,”
and the TNT mini-series “Into
the West” and supporting actor of the short “The Sidekick,”
found Oxford to be a rare gem
and premiered his film “America
101” at the film festival last year.
“It’s small — Oxford is a small
town,” he said. “And yet even
within a small town framework, it
has a very intense art community,
and I love that because you don’t
see that a lot in the South.”
Speight also emphasized how
well-treated everyone is at the festival.
“The affection the program directors have for filmmakers and
the films themselves is palpable,”
he said. “It is so impressive the
way they treat everybody equally
whether you’re a short filmmaker,
a documentary filmmaker, or a
narrative feature maker. You get
equal treatment, they embrace
you, they support your film, they
support you.”
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RebelTHON helps Le Bonheur help others
BY SARA ROGERS
sbrogers@go.olemiss.edu

On June 29, 2011, Jacob
and Tallan Drewrey welcomed
their firstborn, Brantley Royce
Drewrey, into the world. Brantley was born with a collapsed
lung and pulmonary hypertension along with countless other
complications. At just one day
old, Brantley was airlifted to Le
Bonheur Children’s Hospital in
Memphis.
He remained under their
care for more than two months,
and since that day, Le Bonheur
has been like a second home to
the Drewrey family.
The Drewrey family came
to Ole Miss last year to share
the story of its 2-year-old son
Brantley with RebelTHON
volunteers.
RebelTHON is a dance-athon benefiting the patients of
Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital. Volunteers stand and dance
for 12 hours for the kids who
are unable to do so.
“It’s letting me do something
I love for a good cause,” said
Marlene Nguyen, sophomore
pre-pharmacy major and RebelTHON volunteer.

The first annual RebelTHON last year raised
more than $25,000 through a
$15 sign-up fee from each volunteer and various donations.
Every hour during the event,
a different family shared its
story with the dancers and volunteers in attendance. The stories of these families made the
benefit much more personal for
some of the volunteers.
Brantley’s illness is so unique
that there are only three other
cases in the world that can be
compared to his, Brantley’s
mom Tallan said on Brantley’s
Facebook page.
“Brantley’s story made me
realize that I could be helping
change someone’s life; every
kid has a story and hearing
them at RebelTHON made
the whole night much more
meaningful for me,” Nguyen
said.
Fundraisers
like
RebelTHON are vital to the success of Le Bonheur.
“The current fundraiser going on right now is called Enchanted Forest Festival of Trees
at Pink Palace Museum,” said
David Henson, Le Bonheur’s
public relations and marketing

assistant. “Another upcoming
event, which I am really excited about, is LeBonAppetit.
Forty of the top local and national chefs will be coming together in Memphis for a night
in April and cooking a dinner.”
The comfort offered at Le
Bonheur is unique in a sense
that it allows its patients to feel
at ease, not an easy task given
some of the circumstances they
are under. The relationships
that the patients and families
of Le Bonheur develop are a
direct reflection of this.
“Everything there is about
children. They have so many
events to help the kids feel special,” Tallan said. “We thought
Brantley was going to be there
for his birthday this past year,
and they were going to plan a
party for him … just how much
they put in to make my child
feel comfortable makes me feel
good.”
Tupelo native Kelly Scott
began volunteering shortly after her daughter was treated at
Le Bonheur, desperately wanting to help in any way possible.
After helping at a local benefit,
she became a regular volunteer
and now serves as the develop-

ment coordinator for the hospital.
“It’s such a good place … not
only do we take care of your
child, but we take care of the
whole family,” Scott said. “We
will do everything that we can
— for the patient, for the parent, for the family member —
to make you feel comfortable
here.”
The sense of family that the
patients and their families feel
is present among the staff as
well. It is more than a job for
them, as members Scott and
Henson both find their jobs extremely rewarding.
“It breaks your heart to see
kids who should be at school
and playing with their friends
rather than being stuck in a
hospital, but then to see their
faces as they are about to go
home makes it all worth it,”
Henson said.
Le Bonheur prides itself on
having the best doctors and
staff along with top-of-the-line
technology so that patients receive not only the highest quality treatment but also the most
genuine care available.
In its 2013-14 rankings, U.S.
News & World Report recog-

nized Le Bonheur as one of the
best children’s hospitals in the
country. Programs specializing
in neurology and neurosurgery,
cardiology and heart surgery,
pulmonology, nephrology and
urology are among the best for
kids. Two hundred fifty thousand children visit Le Bonheur
each year, and there are more
than 3,000 staff members at
the hospital.
“In 2010 we were told that
the hospital would take 10 years
to fill; we were in full capacity within nine months,” Scott
said. “We see the future; we
know kids will still get sick, so
we grow by planning ahead.”
The passion of Le Bonheur
Children’s Hospital shines
through its staff and doctors
as they work tirelessly in an effort to heal their patients. The
hope of a cure is what makes
12 hours of dancing seem so
short.
“Knowing that there are
other people out there willing
to contribute and stand for so
long gives Brantley a chance at
a better future,” Drewrey said.
“It’s amazing to see how other
people are willing to help —
people I don’t even know.”
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Ole Miss men’s tennis sweeps
Lady Rebs fall to
Southern Miss for first win
OLE MISS SID

BY DYLAN RUBINO
djrubino@go.olemiss.edu

The Rebel Netters received
a strong, collective effort from
everyone on the team Friday,
as they got in the win column
for the first time this season by
defeating Southern Miss, 7-0.
The Rebels improved to 1-2
on the season with the win,
even without their No. 1 player, Nik Scholtz. The Rebels
picked up their first doubles
point with wins over Southern
Miss by William Kallberg and
Vinod Gowda, 6-3, and Zach
Wilder and Joe Rogers, 6-3.
Even without Scholtz, the
Rebels were ready in singles
play. Stefan Lindmark battled
back to win the first singles
point 2-6, 6-1, 6-0 against Brad
Marriott of Southern Miss at
No. 2 singles. Johan Backstrom
continued his perfect start to
the season in singles play with
a 6-4, 6-3 win over Vasco Valverde at No. 3 singles. At No.
1 singles, Kallberg then defeated Paulo Alvarado 6-4, 6-4 to
clinch the Rebels’ first win of
the season.
“We knew that it was going
to be tough, and the guys really responded,” head coach
Billy Chadwick said. “I felt we
played well with a lot of energy in doubles and then played
really tough at one, two, three
to clinch the match.”
Even though the Rebels
clinched the win, the rest of
the singles matches contin-

ued. Gowda got his first singles
dual-match victory as he defeated Alex Doleac 6-0, 6-3 at
No. 4 singles. Oxford native
Wilder picked up a win at No.
6 singles by beating Juan Escobar 6-4, 6-2. At No. 5 singles,
Joe Rogers played his first singles match in more than two
years and split the first two sets
against Chao-Yu Huang 6-4,
1-6. The last set played as a
super tiebreaker and Rogers
picked up the win 10-6 to complete the sweep.
“The thing that he did a
great job on was that he was
aggressive,” Chadwick said
about Rogers. “He was more
aggressive than his opponent.
That was the difference, and
so it was great to see him come
out and get his first dual-match
victory.”
The Rebels showed a lot of
fight in the ITA Kick-Off two
weeks ago, but could not pull
out the victory against two
quality teams in Michigan and
Clemson. The Rebels had a
different mindset Friday and
were determined to get in the
win column.
“It was huge,” Backstrom
said. “Great day today for everyone on the team. I feel like
this match was very important for us, getting a little bit
of confidence again, and show
that we improved from two
weeks ago.”
The Rebel Netters needed a
win like this to build the confidence of the team and prepare

them for the tough competition that waits for them.
“It does a lot because we’re
entering the match and guys
are expecting to win,” Chadwick said. “They know that
these matches are going to
be really close and to be able
to win those close matches, it
gives us a lot of momentum.
The thing that a coach likes to
see is that these are the things
that really motivate the guys to
work even harder.”
For continuing coverage of Ole
Miss men’s tennis, follow @drubino11 and @thedm_sports on Twitter.

Make the DM
part of your
morning ritual

Georgia 84-63
ATHENS, Ga. – Valencia McFarland recorded her
1500th career point, but the
Ole Miss women’s basketball team dropped a 84-63
road contest to Georgia on
Sunday (Feb. 9) at Georgia’s
Stegeman Arena.
The highlight of the first
half was McFarland recording her 1500th career point
on a triple with 1:01 left in
the first half.
McFarland becomes one
of just seven players to score
1500 career points, joining

the likes of Peggie Gillom,
Jennifer Gillom and Armintie Price.
Ole Miss is back on the
road on Thursday (Feb. 13)
when they travel to Lexington, Ky., to take on the Kentucky Wildcats.
Tipoff is set for 6 p.m.
(CT) from UK’s Memorial
Coliseum. Ole Miss returns
home on Thursday (Feb. 20)
for the annual “Tickled Pink
at the Tad Pad” game vs.
Texas A&M.

NOW HIRING

SEASONAL EMPLOYEES
FNC Park Grounds Crew
(must be 18)

FNC Park Concessions
(must be 16)

Go to www.oxfordms.net
to apply online
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To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT Oxford MS,
close to Ole Miss, sublet; “The Connection” apartments, 2 bed, $554 + electric,
(601)572-0883
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing
for fall. 2BR/1BA like new condo with
all appliances, W/ D, pool, fitness room.
$900 per month ($450 per person) including cable, internet, water, sewer
services. 662-816-4293

1BEDROOM AVAILABLE NOW Rare
availability 1bedroom 1bath European
loft style unit. Located in the heart of
downtown Oxford. Walking distance to
Square and campus. Call now for details. 662-234-4144.
TWO BDRM, TWO BATH at The Mark.
Ceramic and hardwood floors. Includes
major appliances, water, internet, and
TV cable. $895/ month. (662)456-6226
DELAVINE II APART & OFFICE 1 Br/
Ba apartment, $825/ mo. Office space
also available. Call 662-7108889.

HOUSE FOR RENT

3 BED PET FRIENDLY

Saddle Crk/ Shiloh/ Willow Oaks
$1050mo/$350pp. New Paint/ trim/
carpet-Close to Campus/ fenced yards.
Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/ oxford.rentals1 (843)338-1436
BEST LOCATION IN OXFORD! 3 BR/2
BA House, 1 block from the Square and
2 blocks from Campus. $2250/ month
call 662-816-0268 for more info.

CONDO FOR RENT
HIGH POINTE-FULLY
FURNISHED

3BD/3BTH Great condition. Gated w/
Pool--Available JAN 1ST (or start of
2nd Semester)-$1200mo. (mcilravy4@
gmail.com) (757)560-6281
OXFORD SQUARE TOWNHOMES
now leasing for summer/fall. 2BR/1.5BA
like new condo with all appliances, W/D,
swimming pool. Walking distance to
campus and new law school. $400 per
bed space including water and sewer.
662-816-3955
CONDOS FOR RENT INTERNET AND
CABLE INCLUDED. CONTACT WILL
GUEST AT OXFORD PROPERTY
GROUP (662)832-3987

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Testing, Limited Ultrasounds,
Facts, Options, and Support. No insurance required. Free and Confidential.
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

36677
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Marshall Madness to March Madness, again?
BY TYLER BISCHOFF
tfbischo@go.olemiss.edu

ALEX EDWARDS | The Daily Mississippian

Marshall Henderson goes up for a shot during Saturday’s 91-88 win over Missouri.

Last season, Ole Miss snapped
an 11-year NCAA tournament
drought as the Rebels captured
the Southeastern Conference
Tournament title and came within
one bucket of reaching the Sweet
Sixteen. Now, Ole Miss is coming
off a 91-88 win over Missouri Saturday, and it sits third in the SEC
standings and on the bubble for a
chance at back-to-back trips to the
Big Dance.
And it is all because of Marshall
Henderson.
Ole Miss isn’t supposed to be
here again. The Rebels lost three
key seniors: Murphy Holloway,
Reggie Buckner and Nick Williams. Those were leading scorers
No. 2, 3 and 5 from last season.
Yes, Jarvis Summers is having an
unbelievable season, and LaDarius
White – 16 points on just six shots
against Missouri – Sebastian Saiz
and Anthony Perez have all taken
strides as role players. But it is all
about that 6-foot-2, 177-pound
shooter.
He attempts an NCAA-leading
11.95 threes per game; he’s making 37.2 percent of them. He
nearly shot Ole Miss to an upset
of 10th-ranked Oregon early in

the season, and he put Missouri
in flames by draining six of eight
first-half threes, which led Ole
Miss to a first-half points per possession of 1.47. He finished with
29 points on eight of 15 shooting
from behind the arc.
“Everybody knows that when
Marshall is on fire we need to give
him the ball,” Saiz said.
And for Ole Miss, it is all about
feeding the fire.
“Some guy in the front row behind me said, ‘Shoot it, Marshall!’
That’s all I need to hear,” Henderson said of a three he nailed in the
second half against Missouri.
But to call Henderson just a
shooter isn’t fair to what he brings
to a bubble team in Ole Miss.
He dished out five assists against
Missouri and forced the Tigers to
completely change their defense.
“We adjusted there in the second half and emergency switched
out on him to keep him from
catching the ball,” Missouri head
coach Frank Haith said.
Emergency. Henderson forced
the Tigers into an emergency defense. How many players in the
SEC can force a defense to make
change that their coach calls an
emergency?
“Here’s what happens when
you play Ole Miss,” Mississippi

State head coach Rick Ray said after Henderson scored 19 points in
an Ole Miss 82-63 win earlier this
season. “It’s really a four-on-four
game. Because when Marshall
Henderson’s out there, you can’t
help off him.”
Henderson creates space for his
teammates by just being on the
floor. Summers isn’t having his career-best season if he isn’t playing
alongside Henderson.
One of Ole Miss’ favorite plays
is to run a pick and roll for Summers with Henderson in the corner. Summers drives to Henderson’s side, but defenses are not
coming unglued to Henderson, so
Summers has tons of space to attack the basket.
Perez got a wide-open dunk in
transition against Missouri because Henderson went to pull up
for a three and that drew the Tiger
defender out of lane. Henderson
dumped to Perez for the easy score
all because the defense was worried about a 3-pointer on a twoon-one fast break.
We all know about Henderson’s
passion. The passion that leads
to opponents hating him but also
leads to Ole Miss playing its best.
“I know Marshall Henderson
gets beat up a lot,” South Carolina head coach Frank Martin said
earlier this season. “But I’m telling
you, he’s one of my favorite players. His charisma, his enthusiasm,
the way he elevates his team in difficult moments is special.”
His energy, his shooting and his
playmaking ability led Ole Miss
to its biggest win of the season, as
the Rebels knocked off the Tigers
Saturday. According to BracketMatrix.com, which compiles all of
the online bracketology websites,
before Saturday, Missouri was the
last team in, and Ole Miss was the
eighth team out.
Expect that to change, and expect Ole Miss to keep riding Marshall Madness. He is the reason
Ole Miss basketball is relevant.
For continuing coverage of Ole Miss
men’s basketball, follow @Tyler_RSR
and @thedm_sports on Twitter.
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GREAT JOBS!!
INSURANCE CAREERS DAY

Account Executive, Claims Adjuster,
Underwriter, Financial Planner, Insurance Broker,
Independent Agent, Sales Marketing

Bring your resumes!!
Companies Scheduled to Attend

When? Tuesday, February 11th, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Where? The Inn at Ole Miss Ballroom. Formal Business Attire.

American National
Amerisure
AXA-Advisors
Brown & Riding Insurance
Services
Burns & Wilcox

Crawford & Company
The Crichton Group
FCCI Insurance Group
Fisher Brown Bottrell
Frank E. Neal & Company
HUB International

You also can sign up for individual interviews at the Career Center now!!

Hull & Company
Lockton
Marsh
MidSouth Financial Group/Mass
Mutual
New York Life Insurance

Southern Farm Bureau Casualty
Strategic Financial Partners
Thrivent
Unum
Westfield Insurance

Sponsored by the
Risk Management and Insurance Society
38226

